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upon law proceedings and registrations By section as the 1883

duties levied are to be deemed to be payable to the Crown

The appellant obtained rule nisi against the prothonotaries of

the Superior Court of Montreal for contempt in refusing to MoussEAu

receive and fyle an exhibit unaccompanied by stamp as

required by the Act Upon the return of the rule the Attorney

General for the province obtained leave to interven3 and show

cause

HeldReversing the judgment of the Court of Queens Bench for

Lower Canada appeal side Strong and Taschereau JJ dis

senting that the Act imposing the tax in question was ultra

vires the tax being an indirect tax and the proceeds to

form part of the consolidated revenue fund of the province for

general purposes

Per Strong and Taschereau JJ dissenting.Although the

duty is an indirect tax yet under sees 65 126 and 129 of the

Act the Provincial Legislature had power to impose

it

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for Lewer Canada appeal side reversing judg
ment of the Superior Court fbr the Province of Quebec

The appellant wishing to test the legality of the

taxes imposed by the 43 and 44 Yic oh Quebec
obtained rule nisi for contempt against the prothono

taries of the Supeior Court of the district of Montreal

for refusing to receive and fyle an exhibit unaccom

panied by stamps to the amount of ten cents

After the return of this rule the Attorney-General foi

the Province of Quebec obtained Jeave to intervene to

sustain the legality of the tax

The Supeiior Court held that the tax was unconstitu

tional and declared the rule absolute against the pro

thonotaries who were condemned to be imprisoned

in the common gaol of the district for period of six

months unless they sooner accepted and fyled the

exhibit offered by the appellant The prothonotaries

were further condemned to pay the costs

Leave to appeal to the Privy Council has been granted
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1883 From this judgment the Attorney-General appealed

REED to the Court ol Queens Bench which cOurt reversed

MoussiAu
the judgment of the Superior Court

On appeal to the Supreme Court of canada the

sole question submitted was the constitutionality of

section of the said Act 43 and 44 Vic ch

Quebec

The Act is entitled An Act to amend and con

solidate the different acts therein mentioned in reference

to stamps

Section reads thus There shall be imposed

levied and collected duty of ten cents on every writ

of summons issued out of any county circuit court

magistrates court or commissioners court in the

province and duty of ten cents shall be imposed

leviedÆnd collected on each promissory note receipt

bill of particulars and exhibit whatsoever produced

and fyled before the superior court the circuit court

or the magistrates courtsuch duties payable in

stamps
Mr Maclaren for appellant

As to whether the tax in question should be con

sidered an indirect lax cited JIllis on Political

Economy McCullough oii Taxation Encyclo

pEedia Britannica Ally.- Gen of Lower Canada

Queen insurance Go Say TraitØ dEconomie Po

litique Favard le Lang lade Loughborough

Blake JTeazie Bank Je.nno Glasco

Rouse Turner Smith 10 Severn The

Queen 11
But the lion Mr Justice Gross sustained the tax on

Bo ch ddects
Wheat 317

Ed Vo Taxation Wall 533

App Cases 1090 43 Mo 479

Oh 10 516 10 14 Wall 533

Rep Vo Contributions In- Can 10
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entirely different grounds viz under the provisions of 1883

sec 32 of ch 109 of the Consolidated Statutes of Lower jj
Canada by which the Governor in Council was

authorized to impose tax upon legal proceedings to

form part of the building and jury fund in each

district

This ground had been previously well disposed of by

Judge Mackay in the Superior Court as follows It
has also been said that this stamp tax might have been

imposed by an Order in Council under ch

109 sec 32 entitled An Act respecting Houses of Cor

rection Court Houses and Gaols But it has been im

posed not by the Lieutenant Governor in Council but

by another body the Legislature and its proceeds are

to go not to the building and jury fund but to the

consolidated revenue fund The question before me is

as to the power of the Legislature not of the Governor

in Council

Judge Mackay has also pointed out that the Stamp

Act 27 and 28 Vic ch relied upon by the Attorney

General was to apply to the taxes imposed under

ch 109 sec 32 only so long as such fees continue

to form part of the Officers of Justice Fee Fund or

The Building and Jury Fund or either of them sec

ss

Section 126 of the Act does not apply to the

building and jury fund The Legislature of Canada

before Confederation had not properly speaking the

power of appropriation aver it the monies levied

under it formed special local fund in each district

which was administered and appropriated by the sheriff

for the objects indicated for the benefit of the inhabi

tants of the particular district and no others Again it

is not by the Act reserved to the Government

or Legislature of the Province of Quebec and if it is not

direct tax is not raised in accordance with the
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1883 special powers conferred upon the Provincial Legisla

ture by the Act

MOUsSEAU
in addition to the Quebec statute referred to by Chief

Justice Doiion as recognizing the fact that the building

and jury fund was not mergd by the Act in

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the province fl

Vic ch 16 appellant would also refer to the Quebec

statute 45 Vic ch 25 An Act respecting the building

and Jury Fund Section of this Act provides tht
the local municipalities shall not be called upon by the

sheriff for their annual contribution of $12 to this fund

when the other sources of revenue in the district are

sufficient to meet the charges upon the building and

jury fund of such district If the present tax on exhibits

is levied under colour of law authorizing the imposi

tion of tax for the building and jury fund of the

district and does nOt go into that fund at all but into

the Consolidated Revenue Fund as appears from the

Act itself and the testinony of Mr Honey it is such

misappropriation as should render the tax entirely

null

Besides each of the supply bills since Confederation

has recognized the separate existence of this building

and jury fund

Its separate existence has also been recognized by the

Parliament of Canada in the Insolvent Act of 1869 32
and 33 Vic ch 16 sec 152 and in the Insolvent Act

of 1875 38 Vic ch 16 sec 145 These sCctions pro
vided that one per cent of the proceeds of.aIl sales of

real estate under these Ats by assignees should be paid

over to the sheriff of the district to form part of the

building and jury fund of such district number of

suits for the recovery of this tax were brought by sheriffs

against assignees one of which is reported Uhauvean

Evans

Leg 78 and 24 343
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Mr Lacoste for the Attorney General 1883

To justify the Provincial Legislatures action rely REED

on sections 65 and 129 of the British North Arnerica MOUEAU

Act and believe that under these sections the legisla

ture had the right of imposing the 10 cents tax

The paragraphs 14 and 16 are the only ones to

which we need refer in section 92

The first these paragraphs confers upon the Pro

vincial Legislatures the right of imposing direct taxes

in view of raising revenue for provincial purposes

the second one gives them the administration of justice

including the constitution and maintenance of tri

bunals and the third one includes in their jurisdiction

all matters of local and private nature

As to paragraph 14 could we not allege that the

maintenance of tribunals being left to the local govern-

ments the latter can impose taxes by way of indemni

fication upOn the citizens who claim their intervention

Taking for granted for argument sake that these

taxes constitute an indirect tax section 92 paragraph

gives the legislature the right to impose direct tax

for merely local purposes when there is clearly no inter

ference with the powers of the Federal Government

Under paragraph 16 all matters of purely local

nature fall within provincial jurisdiction Then law

concerning the maintenance of tribunals is purely

local matter

how can there be conflict with the federal power

Certainly nobody will contend that the Federal

Parliament would have the right of imposing tax of

such nature

Several authors do not classify such duties among

regular taxes and among others de .htcob in hi5

treatise on the science of finances does not at

least so long as the collection does not exceed the costs of

Paragraph 691
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1883
judiciary establishment and maintenance See also

RE Esquirou de Parieu in his TraitØ des impots

MoE.u Taxes imposed on legal procedures are not taxes pro

perly speaking but are as says Jules Mallein in his

Considerations sur lenseignement du droit adminis

tratif accidental dues paid as compensation for the

direct service rendered by the State to the pleader

See also McDonell in his manual Survey of Political

Economy .1 Gamier Elements de finance

Ch Le Hard7j de Beaulieu in his Elementary Treaty on

Political Economy .111 VillianmØ New Political

Treaty Cooleq on Taxation

Supposing that this tribunal does not find sufficient

authority in section 92 of the Act of British Nirth

America to justify the imposition of the 10 cents stamp

tax we pretend that such power is given by sections

65 and 129 of said Act

When Confederation was established chapters 93 and

109 of the consolidated statutes of Lower Canada

as modified by 27 and 28 Vic ch were in force

and there existed under these Acts tariff compelling

parties to pay stamps on judiciary procedures

Under sections 18 and 19 of chapter 93 and section

82 of chapter 109 of the consolidated statutes of Lower

Canada the Governor in Council was authorized to

change and modify this tariff and to impose new taxes

and under section 65 of the British North America Act

these powers of the Governor in Council have passed

to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

Moreover it is said in section 129 that the Acts in

force can revoked abolished or modified by the

Canadian Parliament or by the Provincial legislature

in conformity to the authority of such Parliament or

legislature

Vol book cli 24 68

Paris 1857 page 240 Ed 1862 VoL 246

349 in noto
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Could chapters 93 and 109 of the consolidated statutes 1883

of Lower Canada and chapter of 27 and 28 Vie be

abolished or modified by the Federal ParliamentM0U
Nobody can say so They have remained in force for

the benefit of the Province of Quebec and they apply

to an object exclusively assigned to the PrOvince of

Quebecthe administration of justice

It is also objected that the destination of the tax

imposed by the 43 and 44 Vict chapter is not the

same as that of the taxes imposed under the authority

of the laws in force when Confederation began Since

Confederation all special funds have been merged into

one fund onlythe consolidated fund

1ITOHIE

In 1875 the Legislature of the Province of Quebec

by the Act 39 Vie ch for the first time imposed

tax of ten cents on the fyling of every exhibit in

cause This tax payable by means of stamps was to

form part of the Consolidated Revenue of the Province

of Quebec secs and

This Act was repealed by the 43rd and 44th Vie

ch and the same tax of ten cents on fyling of exhibits

was re-imposed sec Although this Act does not

expressly declare that this tax shall form part of the

consolidated revenue of the province as the repealed

statute 39th Vie ch did yet it enacts that all the

duties therein mentioned shall be deemed payable to

the Crown sec sub-sec and they necessarily fall

under the provision of 31st Vie ch sec which

declares that all revenue whatever over which the

legislature of the province has power of appropriation

shall form one consolidated fund to be appropriated for

the public service of the province

This special tax has therefore been imposed since the

Act by the Legislature of the Province of
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1883 Quebec to form part of the consolidated revenue of the

province By the Act 1867 sec 92 subsec

M0USsEAU
the legislature of each province is authorized to raise

RitWC
revenue for provincial purposes by means of direct

taxation and from the other sourºes such as those

mentioned in sub-secs 10 and 15 which have no

application to the present case

To the Dominion Parliament is given the right

to raise money by any mode or system of taxation

sec 91 sub-sec This right is exclusive when

not coming within the classes of subjects assigned

to the provincial legislatures and as the legislatures

of the Provinces are only authorizd to raise

revenue by direct taxation and the other sources

of revenue already mentioned it follows that the Parlia

ment of Ganada has the exclusive right to raise

revenue by means of indirect taxes and the legislatures

of the provinces have no such right

The terms of the Act seem clear on this point and

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council have so

interpreted them by deciding in the case of the Attorney

qeneral of Quebec The Queen Insurance Company

that the tax imposed on insurance companies by the

Act 39th Vic ch of the Legislature of the Province

of Quebec was ultra vires as not being direct tax

The 43rd and 44th Vic ch is clearly tax act to

raise revenue for provincial purposes and therefore

the only question is-is this diiect or indirect tax

Stamp duties were introduced into England in 1671

by statute entitled An act for laying impositions on

proceedings at law for nine yearscontinued for three

years then expiredrevived in 1693 and have always

been considered indire3t taxes

This in my opinion is clearly an indirect tax levied

for no specific purpose but forms part of the consoli

App Cases 1O9O
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dated revenue of the province for general purposes 1883

The judgments of Mac/cay .1 aud Dorion are to

my mind conclusi-e MoUEAU
Had this been merely an easy means adopted for the

RitchieC.J
purpose of collecting fee of office for work actuaiiy

performed might as at present advised be disposed

to look on he matter in very different light from what

it now strikes me but this is not fee or reward for

labor but it is tax for raising revenue pure and

simple and has no more to do with the officer who

fyles the paper or with the maintenance of the adminis

tration of justice than any other tax or source of revenue

of which the consolidated revenue of the province is

composed for the support of the government and to

promote the general interests of the people

am of opinion the appeal should be allowed and the

judgment of the Superior Court affirmed

STRoNG

The question presented for our decision by this appeal

requires us to determine whether the 9th section of the

Act 43 and 44 Vic ch was within the powers of the

Legislature of the Province of Quebec That section is

in these words

There shall be imposed levied and collected duty of ten cents

on every writ of summons issed out of any County Circuit Court

Magistrates Court or CommissionersCourt in the province and

duty of ten cents shall be imposed levied and collected on each pro

missory note receipt bill of particulars and exhibit whatsoever pro

duced and filed before the Superior Court the Circuit Court or the

Magistrates Court such duties payable in stamps

former statute the 39th Vic ch had imposed

similar tax of ten cents for every exhibit filed in cause

This Act was repealed and its provisions re-enacted and

consolidated with other like provisions by the statute

now in question 43 and 44 Vic oh
It has been argued that this was direct tax which

21
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1883 the legislature had power to impose under sub-sec of

sec 92 of the Act am however clearly of

opinion that this contention must fail Taxes on legalMoussEAu

proceedings are invariably classed by scientific writers

Strong
on taxation and political economy as indirect and even

though such tax may not be indirect in the sense that

the burthen of it is ultimately to be borne by person

other than he who originally pays it it is clearly so

according to the well founded definition of Mr Mccul

loch who thus distinguishes direct and indirect

taxes

tax he says may be either direct or indirect it is said to be

direct when it is taken directly from property or income and indirect

when it is taken from them by making individuals pay for liberty to

use certain articles or exercise certain privileges

Subjected to this test which has the sanction of

great number of similarauthorities it is apparent that

the tax in question must be classed amongst indirect

taxes

The decision of the Privy Council in the case ofthe

Attorney General of Quebec Tile Queen iris Go is

also conclusively in favor of this view

It is there said that there is nothing in the

Act prohibiting provincial legislatures from imposing

indirect taxes that all that sub sec of sec 92 does is

to confer on the provincial legislatures exclusive

powers to impose direct taxes and thai it does not fol

low that the legislatures may not have implied powers

of indirect taxation

To say that the provincial legislatures have powers

of indirect taxation either generally as an inherent

power without reference to any authority derived from

the Act or as implied from the powers expressly

conferred upon them is to assume that they have to some

extent concurrent powers with parliament and that their

McCuUoeh on Taxation p0 App Cases iO9O
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powers of legislation are not limited by the subjects 1883

particularly enumerated in sec 92 In other words

that whilst sec 92 gives certain exclusive powers it

does not restrict provincial legislatures to those sub-

jects This important question was referred to but not
Stiong

decided in the case of The Union St Jacques Belisle

in the Privy Council do not think however we are

called upon to consider it for the purposes of this appeal

for assuming that no such power exists and that the

legislation now impugned cannot be referred either to

any concurrent authority to impose indirect taxes or to

powerof taxing incidental to the express authority to

legislate on the subjects comprised in sub-secs 14 and

16 of sec 92 it appears to me that under other pro
visions of the Act and apart altogether from

those contained in sec 92 the imposition of this stamp

duty on exhibits was not ultra vires

By ch 109 of the Consolidated Statutes of Lower

Canada which was in force at the time the

Act 1867 was passed and came into operation the

Governor in Council of the late Province of Canada was

authorized to impose taxes or duties upon legal pro

ceedings had in any of the courts of Lower clanada and

these taxes were to form part of the building and jury

fund of the district in which they were collected Sub

sequently by an Act passed in 1864 27th and 28th Vic

ch sec it was enacted that these taxes or duties

should be paid by means of stamps

By the 65th sec of the Act 1867 it was

enacted that

All powers authorities and functions which under any Act of the

Parliament of Great Britain or of the Parliament of the United

Xingdoin of Great Britain and Ireland or of the Legislature of

Upper Canada Lower Ganada or Ganada were or are before or at

the union yested in or exercisable by the respective Govcrnor or

with the advice and consent of the respective executive councils

31

27f
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183 thereof or in conjunction with those governoror with any num
ber of members thereof or by those governors or lieutenant-gov

ernors individually shall so far as the same are capable of being

MoussEAu exercised after the Union in relation to the Government of Ontario

Stron
and Quebec respectively be vested in and shall and may be exer

cised by the Lieutenant Governor of Ontitrio and Quebec respec

tively with the advice or with the advice and consent of or in con

junction with the respective executive councils or any members

thereof or by the lieutenant governor individually as the case

requires subject nevertheless except with respect to such as exist

under the Acts of the Parliament of Great Britain or Of the Parlia

ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland to be

abolished or altered by the respective Legislatures of Ontario and

Quebec

By the 126th section of the A.Act it was also

provided that

Such portions of the duties and revenues over which the respec

tive Legislatures of Cavada Nova Scotia and New Brunswick had

before the union power of appropriation as are by this Act reserved

to the respective governmnts or legislatures of the provinces and

all duties and revenues raise by them in accordance with the

special powers confei red upon them by this Act shall in each pro

vince form one consolidated revenue fund to be appropriated for

the public service of the province

It is clear therefore that by force of the 65th section

the power which by Cons Stats of Lower Casiada ch

109 was vested in the Governor in Council of the former

Province of Ganada of imposing taxes and duties on

legal proceedings passed to and vested in the Lieut

enantGovernor in Council of the Province of Quebec

There cannot be question as to this it was originally

power exclusively concerning and relating to that

portion of Canada which constituted the new Province

of Quebec and one the exercise of which did not in

volve any interference with any other portion of the

Dominion or any extension of authority beyond the

territorial limits of Quebec and therefore it was accord

ing to the most strict and narrow construction which

could be given to the language of the 65th section
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power capable of being exercied after the union in 1883

relation to the government of Quebec It follows that REED

prior to and at the time of the passing of the Provincial
MOUSsEAU

Act 39 Vic oh the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

of the Province of Quebec had the power of imposing

tax or duty upon each exhibit filed in the courts pur
suant to the authority conferred by Cons Stats of Lower

Canada oh 109

Then as the produce of such tax would be in the

words of section 125 duty or revenue reserved by the

Act to the Government of the Province of

Quebec it would under the express provision of the

last-mentioned section form part of the consolidated

revenue fund of that province it was therefore up to

1875 when the 39 Vic ch was passed quite within

the competence of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

not merely to impose this tax or duty on the filing of

exhibits but further to provide that the proceeds of the

tax instead of being paid as before confederation into

the jury and building fund of each district should be

paid into the consolidated revenue fund of the

province indeed it was not merely within the power

of the Governor in Council to order the monies so

collected to be thus disposed of but they were by law

bound to make such disposition of them since the tax

would come under the denomination of tax or duty

reserved to the government of the province and was

also revenue over which the Legislature of the Pro

vince of Ganada before the union had power of

appropriation for here can be no doubt or question

that although the building and jury fund was kept

apart from the consolidated revenue fund of the

Province of Canada and was to some extent local

fund it was nevertheless fund produced by taxes

payable to the Crown over which the Legislature of

the o14 Province of canada hd absolute powers of
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1883 control and disposition It can therefore be demon

REED strated that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council could

MouSsEAu
under the Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada

ch 109 have done precisely what the legislature did

ron
by.the Act of 1875 39 Vic ch have imposed

tax of ten cents on every exhibit filed in cuse such

tax to be payable by stamps and the proceeds of the

sale of the stamps to be paid into the consolidated

revenue of the province

Then can it be said that it was any usurpation on

the part of the provincial legislature when they

assumed to themselves this same power which the

provincial executive could under the express provisions

of the Confederation Act have exercised without further

legislative authority The answer to this is also to be

found in the very words of the 65th section of the

N. Act which expressly provides that the powers

of that section transferred to the provincial govern
ments shall be subject to be abolished or altered by
the respective Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec

That the transfer from the executive to the legislative

department of the government of the authority which

had been in the manner already indicated reserved to

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council was an alteration

within the meaning of the authority given to the legis

lature to alter powers thus vested is surely too plain

to require or even to be susceptible ofargument having

the right to abolish the power altogether it must have

been competen.t to the legislature under the lesser

authority given to alter to assume the exercise of it

themselves and thus to provide that these functions of

legislation and taxation which in the old Province of

Canada had been delegated tO the Governor in Council

should in the future be attributed to and exercised by

the appropriate constitutional depository of such power

he legislature ise1f TIp4er the express authority tQ
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alter contained in the 65th sec and also under sub.sec 1q83

of sec 92 authorizing constitutional changes the legis

lature could therefore have passed an Act expressly and
MoUEAu

formally revoking the authority given to the Governor

in Council by Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada

ch 109 and providing that thereafter the taxes

authorized by that statute to be imposed by Order in

Council should only be levied under the authority of

the legislature itself And ifit could have thus express

ly revoked or transferred the power in question it could

also do so by implication as well and this it did when

by 39 Vic ch and the subsequent statutes 43 and 44

Vic ch by which the provisions of the first rnen

tioned Act are renewed and consolidated it imposed the

tax now called in question

The foregoing is in accordance with the view taken

in the Court of Queens Bench by Mr Justice Cross in

whose judgment agree in every respect

am therefore of opinion that the 9th section of the

statute 43 and 41 Vic ch was not ultra vires of the

Legislature of the Province of Quebec and that this

appeal must consequently be dismissed with costs

F0uRNIER

This question has been so fully treated by Sir

Dorion that do not see what could add In my
opinion this is an indirect tax and therefore the local

legislature had no right to impose it also agree with

the reasons given by the Chief Justice of this Court

HENRY

Under the AT Act the local legislatures were

not authorized to impose any indirect tax and it is for

us to consider now whether this Act 43 44 Tic ch

and this Act oniy for that is the only one before us
was within the powers of the Quebec Legislature since

1867 The first question jsis it djrect or an inirect
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1883 tax have no hesitation in saying that it is an indirect

tax That tax was not for the payment of juries or

MoUEAU
other purposes connected with the court but it was to

be pai4 into the consolidated revenue fund of the

province Now carrying out the principle that is

involved if that is within the powers of the local

legislature where is the limit to be We might go
on to any extent The Judicial Committee of the Privy

Council have decided in Attornej General of Quebec

Queen Ins Co that they could not impose duty

by stamps because it was an indirect tax This court

decided that the Legislature of Qntario had no right to

levy an indirect tax on brewers because it is taken indi

rectly from the pockets of the consumers Now this tax

is to be taken out of the pockets of suitors and placed in

the general revenue of the province That is to all

intents and purposes an indirect tax and therefore think

the legislature exceeded its powers As to whether the

legislature had that power or not and many of the mat

ters argued we have already had under the considera

tion of this court and the decisions we have given on

this very question render it unnecessary that should

say much think the appeal ought to be allowed and

the judgment below reversed

TAscIiEREAu

am of opinion with the Superior Court of Montreal

and the learned Chief Justice of the Court of Queens

Bench that the tax in question here is not direct tax

and that it is by direct taxation only that the provincial

legislatures can raise revenue for provincial purposes

am also of opinion that the said tax is what the statute

itself calls it really tax or duty and not fee of office

under cli 93 of the Consolidated statutes The fees

of the officers of the court have not been increased and

App Case8 1O9O
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were not intended to be increased by the Act impugned 1883

they do not collect it neither does it inure to their bene REED

fit in any way On these three points we are believe MoUEU
unanimous am however of opinion that the section

Tascliereau
of the Act 83 and 34 Vic ch imposing this duty of ten

cents on each exhibit is not ultra vires and this upon the

following ground

Before confederation the Governor in Council could

clearly under sec 32 ch 109 of the have

imposed such tax or duty payable in stamps by the

Act of 1864 Under secs 65 and 129 of the Act

this power was continued to the Lieutenant Governor

in Council and under these two sections the exclusive

power to repeal or alter the said provisions of the said

chapter of the.consolidated statutes or of the said Act

of 1864 was vested in the provincial legislature The

provincial legislature consequently must have and

alone have complete control over the building and jury

fund created under the said chapter of the consolidated

statutes including the power to abolish it and to enact

that it shall form part of the consolidated revenue

Before confederation under the union of the two Cana

das the consolidated fund was of course fund com
mon to both of these provinces so that in order to

prevent local revenues raised for special local expenses

expenses personal to one province from inuring to the

benefit of the other province it was necessary to create

special funds of the kind in question Each province

levied such taxes for itself alone and not at all for the

benefit of the other nor in other words for the con

solidated general revenue fund which belonged to

the two provinces jointly But since confederation

this reason does not exist The consolidated fund of

each province belongs in its integrity to that province

and is under exclusive provincial control

And if the Province of Quebec has either expressly
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1883 or impliedly by the provisions of the 31 Vic ch

sec or by those of the particular enactment now

impugned abolished the building and jury fund and
MoussEAr.r

thrown the proceeds of it into its consolidated revenue

labch it has it seems to me dealt with nothing but

what is under its legislative control or done nothing

but what it had full power to do under the Act

It has imposed an additional tax it is true but has it

not the powerand the exclusive powerto do so

not for general provincial purposes but for the same

purposes as those Qor which the said provisions of the

consolidated statutes were enacted and this as con

sequence of the power to alter or amend them It

might be that if in proper case it was alleged and

proved that for the whole province the expenses of

the administration of justice are more than covered by

the duties imposed on the law proceedings and if it

was demonstrated that the legislature under pretence

of providing for these expenses has attempted in

evasion of the provisions of the Act to raise

revenue for general provincial purposes by indirect

taxation on these law proceedings the courts would

then interfere and declare that these legislatures can

not in violation of the law so enlarge the powers con

ferred upon them But there is no issue of that kind

raised here What Mr Honey the prothonotary of

Montreal .examined as witness in this case says on

this subject does not relate to all the expenses connected

with the Montreal Court House and moreover has no

application to the province at large in which it is

notorious that the deficit in the revenues connected with

the administration of justice is very large Then it

seems to me the difference between the building and

jury fund and the consolidated revenue is merely one

of book-keeping What has been paid to the building

nd jury fuid before confedertjon under the ct of
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of 1864 was deemed payable to the Crown though for 1883

special purpose only and what was due to it was

recoverable by the Crown And that this tax of ten
MoUEAU

cents is ultra vires because it is also by the Act impos
Taschereau

ing it declared to be deemed payable to the Crown is

what cannot see On the contrary it seems to me
clear that the provincial legislature alone had the

power to pass an enactment like the one impugned

and to enact as matter of procedure as it did by the

same statute that no exhibit shall be received in the

courts of justice if not bearing this ten cent stamp

The Dominion Government has certainly not that power

So if the Provincial Government did not have it it

would follow that since confederation there would be

no power anywhere to provide for the expenses of the

administration of justice in the Province of Quebec on

the system and basis existing before confederation It

would follow that if new procedure was introduced

as for instance has been done by the introduction of

the writ of injunction in 1878 the province would have

no power to impose any duty on that particular pro

ceeding or act of procedure or that if new court was

created as was for instance the District Magistrates

Court all the proceedings in that court would be entire

ly free from all such tax

These Acts of the consolidated statutes and of 1864

formed part of what was at confederation known as

the Acts concerning the administration of justice in the

province and the procedure in civil matters in the

courts of the province and as such they have been by

the Act left under the excltisive control of the

provincial legislature

The Act 31 Vic ch imposed for the building and

jury fund before confederation repealed by the Act

now impugned re-enacted that all such duties and taxes

were to be 4eeined payable to the Crowfl Thea beor
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1883 confederation the Act of 1864 as to these very duties

REED is entitled An Act for the collection by means of

MoUEAU stamps of fees of office dues and duties payable to the

Crown -and its preamble says Whereas it is expe
aschereau

dient that all fees and charges payable to the Crown

By sec thereof it specially enacted that all the fees

dues duties taxes and charges payable under the said

Acts and parts of Acts including those for the building

and jury fund shall be considered to be fees dues

duties taxes and charges payable to the Crown for the

purposes of this Act Is it not clear that all these

duties since they have been first enacted have always

been considered to be deemed payable to the Crown

They are received and paid to certain officers but these

officers receive it for the Crown what is so paid them

is paid to the Crown

And the argument that because 31 Vic ch sec

enacts that all revenues subject to provincial control are

to form part of the consolidated fund this new tax

must also fall in that fund seems to me untenable

Ever since the Vic ch 114 confirmed by 1041 Vic

ch 71 of the Imperial statutes ch 14 of the Consolidated

atute of Canada it had been likewise for the old

provinces enacted that all revenues subject to provin

cial control should form consolidated revenue fund

Yet this did not and could not prevent the Legislature

of Canada before confederation from creating for the

Province of Quebec the building and jury fund and

its revenues If the appellants contention that this

new tax is illegal simply because it is declared to be

deemed payable to the Crown was to prevail it would

follow that all such taxes of the same kind levied since

confederation are also illegal and have been illegally

levied since they also were all deemed payable to the

Crown and do not believe that the appellant woul4

be prepared to go so faT
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As matter of fact may remark here both the Que- 1883

bec Provincial Legislature and the Dominion Parliament

have since confederation recognized the existence of
MOUssEAU

this building and jury fund te former by amongst

others 41 Vic ch 16 and 45 Vic ch 25 and the latter Pasc1reau

by the Insolvency Act of 1869 sec 152 and the Insol

vency Act of 1875 see 145

It must also be observed that this Act 43 and 41 Vie

ch is under one of its special provisions sec 20 to be

read as forming part of the said Stamp Act of 1864

which in its turn must be read in connection with the

said ch 109 of the Consolidated Statutes But whether

or not this building and jury fund has been abolished

seems to me immaterial say that if it still exists the

proceeds of this new tax must go to it though they are

by the Act deemed payable to the Crown the same as

all similar taxes imposed before confederation which

though also deemed payable to the Crown go to that

fund and if there is now no such special fund it is no

objection to the legality of this tax that it goes to the

consolidated revenue wherein that special fund has

merged the same as similar taxes imposed before con

federation which must now all go to that consolidated

fund

As to the ground that tiis is new or an additional

tax have already said

1st That although an indirect tax it is not tax for

the general revenue of the province

2nd That the provincial legislature has the power
under secs 65 and 129 of the Act to alter

amend the Acts under which similar taxes existed on

law proceedings at confederation

3rd That consequently the provincial legislature

could impliedly as it has done by the enactment objected

to as it can expressly take away from the Lieutenant

Governor in Council the powers he had in virtue of the
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1883 said Acts and itself exercise these powers that there

fore the provincial legislature has the power not only

MoUEAU to abolish or diminish the said taxes or to transfer

particular tax from one proceeding to another but that

Taschercau
it can also legally impose tax or duty of similar

nature on proceedings or acts of procedure on which

none were imposed at the time of confederation and

presumethough unnecessary to decide for the purposes

of the present case on any new act of procedure created

since confederation provided that the province in the

exercise of this power confines itself to the raising of

revenue to meet the expenses of the administration of

justice on the system and basis in existhnce before con

federation

G-WYNNE

The real question involved in this case appears to me
to be whether any limit and if any to what extent is

set by the Act to the power of the provincial

legislatures to raise revenue by taxation The scheme

of the framers of our Federal Constitution to provide

means for the support of the provincial governments

and legislatures consisted primarily in subsidy to be

paid to each province in proportion to its population as

ascertained by the census of 1861 Accordingly by the

118th sec of the Act such subsidy is pio
vided to be paid by the Dominion of Canada to

the respective provinces of Ontario QuebecNova Scotia

and New Brunswick By this subsidy supplemented

by such revenue raised by taxation as is authorized by

the 92nd sec of the Act together with the public pro

perty and assets assigned to each province all the

expense attending the carrying on the several provincial

governments must be defrayed Now by the second

item of sec 92 the legislatures of each province are

authorized to make laws in relation to direct taxation
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within the province in order to the raising of revenue 1883

for provincial purposes by the 9th item of the same

section they are authorized to make laws in relation to

shop tavern auctioneer and other licenses in order to

Gwynne
the raising revenue for provincial local or municipal

purposes and by the 15th item they are authorized to

make laws in relation to the imposition of punishment

by fine penalty or imprisonment for enforcing any law

of the province made in relation to any matter coming

within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in see

92 These are the only sections which expressly authorize

the raising by any act of the provincial legislatures any

revenue whatever by any system of taxation The public

property and assets transferred to each province constitute

an additional source of revenue but at present we have

to deal only with the power of the respective legisla

tures to raise by taxation revenue for provincial pur

poses

The express provision made by item which while

it authorizes the legislatures to make laws in order to

the raising of revenue for provincial purposes by taxa

tion limits the exercise of the authority thus conferred

to direct taxation very clearly excludes in myjudgment

the power of raising revenue by any species of taxa

tion other than direct but it is contended that this is

not so and that as there is no express clause in the Act

prohibiting indirect taxation the provincial legisla

tures have implied power to raise revenue by indirect

taxation to defray the expenses attending the exercise of

their jurisdiction over each and every subject placed by

the 92nd section under their exclusive control and that

the particular tax in question here being stamp tax on

legal proceedings even though it be not direct tax is

authorised by the 14th item of section 92 which places

the administration of justice and among other things

the maintenance of provincial courts under the control
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1883 of the provincial legislatures the contention being

that for the maintenance of the courts and the adminis

MOUSSEAU
tration of justice the provincial legislatures have by

force of this item No 14 implied authority to raise

Gwynne
revenue by indirect taxation But that the maintenance

of provincial courts and the administration of justice

are provincial purposes there can be no doubt they are

therefore comprehended within the purview of item

of section 92 which in express terms prescribes direct

taxation as the mode of taxation to be adopted br rais

ing revenue for provincial purposes so that upon the

principal of expressum facil cessare taciturn there can be

no such implied power involved in this item 14 as is

insisted upon moreover if the contention were sound

then upon the same principle they could equally pass

an Act imposing special tax of an indirect character

for the payment of provincial officers under power

implied under item of this 92nd section and another

Act imposing another special tax also of an indirect

character to defray the expense attending the establish

ment maintenance and management of public and

reformatory prisons under the powers conferred by
item and another to defray the expense attending the

establishment maintenance and management of hospi

tals asylums under the powers conferred by item

and as in fact is boldly contended other Acts im

posing indirect taxation to defray the expenses attend

ing the maintenance and management of all matters of

merely local and private nature and so the effect

would be that this implied power of raising revenue by
indirect taxation which it is contended the legisla

tures have being exercised as it might be if they have

the power to raise sufficient revenue to defray all the

expenses of the government and legislatures in respect

of all the several matters under their contrOl and juris

diction it would he quite unnecessary for them to exer
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cise the power conferred by item raising by direct 183

taxation revenue for provincial purposes or to draw REED

upon the revenue created by the subsidy paid by the MoUsEAU
Dominion or by sale of the public property or
other income arising therefrom or from the assets

assigned to each province such contention appears

to me to involve so palpable reductio ad absurdum as

to carry with it its own refutation and indeed the judg

ment of the Privy Council in the Attorney General of

Quebec The Queen Insurance Go in effect decides

that the provincial legislatures cannot by any act of

theirs authorize the raising revenue by any mode of

taxation other than direct

It was further argued that inasmuch as as was con

tended the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec could under

the 129th sec of the Act impose the very tax

which the Quebec Statutes 89 Vic ch and 43 and 44

Vie ch profess to impose therefore it mtist be com

petent for the legislature by an act of legislation to

impose tax which the Lieutenant Governor by an Act

in Council could impose Independently of the objectioll

which have already urged that there being given by

the Act express power to the provincial legis

latures with reference to taxation and that being of

particular and limited character no power of different

and an unlimited character can he implied the conten

tion under consideration which however is not in my
opinion raised before us in this case proceeds upon the

assumption that the Lieutenant Governor could impose

the tax in questiona position which as it appears to

me requires for its establishment something more than

its assumptionfor if the legislature of the province

has only power to impose direct taxation and if the tax

in question be not direct tax it would seem to be in

consistent that the Lieutenant Governor could since

App Cases 10 90

28
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183 confederation impose indirect taxation as source of

REED revenue for provincial purpose which by the Consti

M0USsEAU
tutional Charterunder which both Lieutenant Governor

and Legislature exist the Legislature has no power to

impose The question which in such case appears to

me to arise is whether the Acts in virtue of which the

Governor General of the late province of Canada had

before confederation power to impose taxes of the nature

of the tax in question can be Acts whose provisions are

continued by the 129th sec of the Act which

enacts that except as otherwise provided by the

Act all laws in force shall continue

whether in fact if the legislature is prevented by the

provisions of the Act rom raising revenue

by indirect taxation the imposition of such mode of

taxatiOn by t1e Lieutenant Governor in Council is not

prevented also and whether the provision limiting the

power of the legislature to the imposition of direct

taxation is not such provision otherwise as would

exclude the Act under which such taxes had been im

posed by the Governor in Council before confederation

from the operation of the 129th section of the

Act The 65th section appears to me to relate to

acts of the Lieutenant Governor necesary for carry

ing on the government merely and that unless the

Lieutenant Governor has authority to impose this tax

under section 129 he cannot have it tinder section 65

Unless the law or Act authorizing the imposition is

continued by section 129 it is plain the Lieutenant

Governor could not impose it under section 65 Here

the question however is whether the Acts or Act of

the Legislature of Quebec professing to impose the tax

in question are or is ultra vires and the answer to that

question depends upon the single point namely

whether the tax is or not direct tax for the legislatures

have not as it appears to me any power to raise
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revenue for any provincial purpose by any mode of 1883

taxation otherwise than direct The whole expense of

government and legislation for provincial purposes fOUEAU
which terms comprehend the whole expense attending

GwynneJ
all provincial purposes placed under the control of the

Provincial Government and Legislature must be

defrayed out of the produce of the public property and

assets assigned to each province and the subsidy paid

to the province by the Dominionsupplemented if

these sources of revenue should be insufficient by
taxation of direct character only in addition to the

money raised under the special authority given by

clauses and 15 of section 92 And as am of opinion

that the tax in question is not direct tax point in

my opinion concluded by the judgment of the Privy

Council in the Attorney-Geiier The Qiteen Insurance

Co the appeal should be allowed with costs

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitors for appellant MacLaren Leet

Solicitor for respondent Lacoste


